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Our Publications
Teaching to Mastery
The Teaching to Mastery series provides learning opportunities in both content and pedagogy. Backed by
research studies and learning theories, these books include mathematical tasks as well as pedagogical ones
to help parents and educators link content and pedagogy of the respective Mathematics topics.
Consistent with the philosophy of authentic professional learning, educators are guided to enhance their
learning by observing the students they work with. Parents and educators will also find this an invaluable
resource to help develop in children a comprehensive understanding of bar modeling, whole numbers and
their basic operations, fractions as well as decimals.
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The Singapore Model Method for Learning Mathematics
Co-published with the Ministry of Education, Singapore, The Singapore Model Method for
Learning Mathematics gives a broader and deeper understanding of the effectiveness of the
Model Method as a learning and problem-solving tool.
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Teacher Works: Teaching Fraction, Ratio and Percentage Effectively
Science Academy 				
This book focuses on Fraction, Ratio and Percentage, the three topics that have traditionally
caused children much learning difficulty, hence often deemed challenging to teach or learn.
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Teacher Works: A Handbook for Mathematics Teachers in Primary School
If you teach Primary Mathematics, then this handbook provides an invaluable resource filled
with teaching tips, examples, lesson plans, activity ideas and the latest strategies in the
teaching of Mathematics today.
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This book contains concepts that have been tried by educators and pupils who found them
easy to understand and to apply, even with very challenging problems. Eleven concepts
are shared and presented in a step-by-step manner. The comprehensive explanations and
examples allow the educators to guide and the child to pick up concepts on their own.
9789810195649
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Marshall Cavendish Institute
Our Mission
A great teacher can make all the difference in the quality of education a child receives. That is why
at Marshall Cavendish Institute, we want to give teachers the support they need to become more
effective educators.
As a global teacher professional development institute, we are responsive to the trends in education
and the changing needs of educators. Our expert academic teams engage in educational research
to develop comprehensive, research-based teacher education programmes for teachers looking to
improve their classroom practice.
Our partnerships with schools allow us to provide teachers with authentic learning situations and our
academic teams with first-hand data, while our partnership with Marshall Cavendish Education allows
us to provide a complete learning experience through a variety of educational solutions.

Principal
				

Dr Yeap Ban Har is an established name in teacher professional development,
having presented keynote lectures at international conferences and written for
academic publications. He has also been invited to give seminars at various
universities around the world.
An experienced educator, Dr Yeap spent ten years at the National Institute of
Education (Singapore), where he taught a range of teacher education courses
and was involved in several funded research in mathematics education. He
continues to teach courses at various tertiary institutions in adjunct positions.
Dr Yeap also sits on the Professional Advisory Council of NTUC First Campus,
a major provider of early childhood education in Singapore, and the advisory
board of several schools in Singapore and Asia. Besides wearing these many
hats, Dr Yeap also serves as the Director of Curriculum and Professional
Development at Pathlight School in Singapore.
Dr Yeap holds a Master of Arts in Southeast Asian Studies, a Master of
Education and a Ph.D. in Mathematics Education.

Assistant General Manager
Mr. Lee Knight is the Assistant General Manager of the Marshall Cavendish
Institute. Lee manages all of the institute's professional development
across the globe. With a strong background in primary teaching and
business, Lee has over 16 years’ experience in the educational business and
management field.
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Our Story
Teachers are learners too.
It is with continuous improvement that mindsets are changed,
knowledge is constructed and the capacity to learn is enhanced.
Effective teaching is not an inborn skill and good teachers do not come by chance. That is why at
Marshall Cavendish Institute, we want to give teachers the support they need to become more effective
educators. When educators engage in continuous learning, they are able to improve practices, develop
as professionals and take responsibility for their learning to succeed as an educator.
As a global teacher professional development institute, we ensure that our academic teams are
constantly engaged in research to develop research-based programmes that are relevant to the trends
in education and diverse needs of educators around the world. Our partnerships with schools also
provide our academic teams with first-hand data and our educators with authentic learning situations.
Besides combining theory with practical hands-on practice, our programmes are designed to meet the
growing need for sophisticated and holistic professional development courses in schools implementing
the Marshall Cavendish Education curriculum.
Since the 1980s, materials developed by Marshall Cavendish Education have consistently been given
a stamp of approval by Singapore’s Ministry of Education. As the leading provider of educational
solutions in the high performing nation of Singapore, Marshall Cavendish Education understands that
education is more than acquiring content knowledge. This is why its comprehensive print materials
build conceptual knowledge and challenge students to think critically while its digital solutions
complement the curriculum by engaging students to learn independently. It is this unique and holistic
approach to learning and teaching that has enabled Marshall Cavendish Education to extend its reach
to more than 50 countries over 6 continents in 11 languages.
As educators around the world constantly seek for better practices and strategies to overcome their
teaching challenges, Marshall Cavendish Institute understands the importance of careful planning and
learning from other educators. At Marshall Cavendish Institute, educators take on the role of learners
as they acquire professional knowledge by observing students in action and other authentic scenarios,
which is consistent with research on teacher professional learning. In this way, educators can put their
new knowledge and skills to work, identify gaps in students’ learning and develop prompt solutions to
address the students’ needs. This ongoing professional development also promotes a learning culture
and support educators’ effort to engage students in lifelong learning.
One size can never fit all, and our programmes have been customised for various organisations, both
in Singapore and internationally. Besides several government agencies and departments of education,
we also partner several universities to run summer schools for teachers.
The most important factor identified by most parents and educators for a student’s success, is the
quality of teaching within schools. This is why Marshall Cavendish Institute aims to equip every
educator with the knowledge and recommended practices to provide great teaching for every child,
every day.
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The Mathematics Academy at Marshall Cavendish Institute is led by Dr Yeap Ban Har.
Our aim is to improve Mathematics education by helping Mathematics educators become
more effective and providing them with avenues to deepen their knowledge of content
and pedagogy.
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Mathematics Academy

At Marshall Cavendish Institute, our programme covers two major areas in teacher
education – content knowledge and classroom practice. Our Mathematics teacher
professional development programme is designed to give you a firm foundation in the
fundamentals of Mathematics instruction and ensure successful implementation of the
Mathematics curriculum.
Our programme aims to equip you with relevant content knowledge, innovative
pedagogical knowledge and strong pedagogical-content knowledge. You will have greater
confidence to teach the subject effectively. You will learn strategies on teaching a topic
and gain insights into why a topic is taught in a certain way. You will also understand how
the curriculum and teaching method develop our children for the future.
As a teacher, learning from fellow teachers is equally important in improving your teaching
practice. Our courses provide avenues for both formal and informal aspects of learning.
The programme involves hands-on work and observation of actual lessons, implementing
what you have learnt and developing a teaching portfolio to showcase your achievements.
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Certificate Programmes
• Certificate in Mathematics Teaching (Primary)
This certificate is awarded to participants who have successfully fulfilled the required
number of hours of coursework and showcased excellence in the delivery of their lesson
during assessment. Participants are required to complete approximately 120 hours of
MAP100 and MAP200 series courses for graduation. This includes core courses as well as
a number of elective courses. In addition, candidates are required to develop a teaching
portfolio to showcase the skills they have learnt and implemented in their lesson.
Duration
Approximately 120 hours is required for graduation.
Assessment
Participants are required to develop a teaching portfolio to showcase how they have
implemented what they learnt in the course. The teaching portfolio would include lesson
plans, evidence of planning, execution and reflection which may include lesson plans,
problem solving, use of technology and evidence of content mastery. Further details will
be made available upon request.
There is an examination fee of about USD260 per person.
Suitable for
Our courses are open to:
•	Schools and school districts / clusters interested in conducting a series of courses
for teachers
•	Institutions or ministries of education interested in a comprehensive Mathematics
teacher professional development programme
•	Academic institutions or universities interested in offering a Singapore Mathematics
course as part of their degree programme
Prerequisites
Participants need to possess:
• At least an undergraduate degree or have adequate teaching experience
•	Basic proficiency in English (In countries where the programme needs to be conducted
in another language, a translator will be required)
Fees
Course fees include course materials and will vary depending on the scope of the
programme. The fees are not inclusive of the accommodation and travel expenses
incurred by the lecturers, the provision of the venue and refreshments and freighting
of materials. We will work with you to understand your requirements before making a
formal proposal to you.
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Duration
Approximately 60 hours is required for graduation.
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This certificate is awarded to participants who have successfully obtained the Certificate
in Mathematics Teaching (Primary). Participants are required to complete approximately
60 hours of MAP300 series courses for graduation. Candidates will be required to renew
this certification on an annual basis.
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•	Certificate in Mathematics Education for Mathematics
Specialist (Primary)

Assessment
Participants are required to develop a teacher training portfolio to showcase how they
have implemented what they learnt in the course. The teacher training portfolio would
include evidence of planning, execution and reflection which may include training plans,
problem solving and explanation, use of technology and evidence of content mastery.
Videos of teacher training will be required.
There is an examination fee of USD380 per person.
Suitable for
Our courses are open to:
•	
Schools and school districts / clusters interested in conducting their own training
for teachers
•	Institutions or ministries of education interested in a sustainable Mathematics teacher
professional development programme
•	Academic institutions or universities interested in offering a Singapore Mathematics
teacher training course as part of their degree programme
Prerequisites
Participants must have been awarded the Certificate in Mathematics Teaching (Primary)
by Marshall Cavendish Institute before embarking on the completion of this certificate
programme.
Fees
Course fees include course materials and will vary depending on the scope of the
programme. The fees are not inclusive of the accommodation and travel expenses
incurred by the lecturers, the provision of the venue and freighting of materials. We will
work with you to understand your requirements before making a formal proposal to you.

Mathematics Courses
Based on a systematic structure, the programme is content-driven to provide teachers
with a strong understanding of Mathematics teaching using the Singapore Mathematics
approach. The core courses offered are either Concept-based (MAP100 series) or Contentbased (MAP200 series). A range of specialist courses (MAP300 series) are also offered and
these can only be taken after participants have completed 120 hours worth of core courses.
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PRIMARY MATHEMATICS
Concept-Based Courses
Core Courses
MAP101 Fundamentals of Singapore Mathematics Curriculum (6 hours)
This course aims to help participants re-think the role of school Mathematics to develop
thinking and problem-solving ability. Learning theories such as those by J. Bruner, R.
Skemp and Z. Dienes help participants understand how students can access mathematical
concepts.

MAP102 Mathematical Problem Solving (6 hours)
This course helps participants distinguish and identify mathematical tasks which are
considered mathematical problems. This course helps participants understand the roles
of word problems and related instructional strategies including the Newman procedure
to diagnose difficulties in word problems. Participants learn to use different problemsolving heuristics and Polya’s stages in problem solving.

MAP103 Lesson Planning in Primary Mathematics (12 hours)
Participants learn how to use the curriculum document to plan a Scheme of Work.
Participants will also learn key stages in lesson planning which includes materials study,
identification of anchor tasks, consolidation tasks and assessment tasks. Participants
learn to use students’ anticipated responses to develop mathematical ideas. The use of
textbooks in lesson planning will also be discussed. This is a practice-based course where
participants are required to maintain a portfolio of lesson plans.

MAP104 Assessment in Primary Mathematics 1 (6 hours)
Participants learn different types of items in a written test. This course focuses on the
construction of selected-response items such as multiple-choice items. The concepts of
reliability and validity are discussed. Participants learn the use of tables of specifications
to plan a test.
Note: Informal assessment is included in the teaching of topics.

MAP105 Assessment in Primary Mathematics 2 (6 hours)
Participants learn different types of items in a written test. This course focuses on the
construction of constructed-response items such as short-answer, structured and longanswer items. The concepts of reliability and validity are discussed. Participants learn the
use of tables of specifications to plan a test.
Note: Informal assessment is included in the teaching of topics.

MAP106 Classroom Management in Primary Mathematics (6 hours)
This course covers the principles and practice of effective classroom management
to create a positive learning environment. This includes the management of physical
space, learning materials, groups, individuals as well as academic and non-academic
student responses. This is a practice-based course where, through case studies and
classroom practice, participants reflect upon and put into practice classroom-management
strategies.
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This is a practice-based course where participants plan, teach, discuss and refine
lessons collaboratively using the lesson-study approach. Participants are also required to
reflect on lessons planned and taught during the practice teaching period.

MAP108 Teaching of Heuristics in Primary Mathematics (6 hours)
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In this course, participants learn about different problem-solving heuristics. Some
heuristics are more concrete such as act-it-out while others are more pictorial such as
draw-a-picture or draw-a-model. Others are more abstract such as look-for-patterns. The
teaching of a particular heuristic at different grade levels is discussed using examples.
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MAP107 Practice Teaching in Primary Mathematics (24 hours)

Elective Courses
MAP111 Bar Model Method for Primary Mathematics (6 hours)
Participants learn to use the bar model method to solve word problems (arithmetic
and algebraic problems) that include part-whole, comparison and change situations.
Advanced techniques in the method are also included.

MAP112 Calculators in Primary Mathematics (3 hours)
Participants learn the roles of calculators in problem solving, in situations with real-life
data, for investigations and to develop confidence in struggling students. Participants
learn to evaluate and design calculator-based tasks.

MAP113 Technology in Primary Mathematics (6 hours)
Participants learn the roles of technology in learning, consolidation and problem solving.
Various tool including open tools and the internet are included. Participants learn to
evaluate and design ICT resources.

MAP114 Differentiated Instruction in Primary Mathematics (6 hours)
Participants learn models for differentiated instruction. The course helps participants to
plan for differentiation for advanced as well as struggling students.

MAP115 Remediation in Primary Mathematics (3 hours)
In this course, participants learn to design assessment tasks for diagnosis as well as to
design remediation tasks. The principles of remediation are discussed.

MAP116 Enrichment in Primary Mathematics (3 hours)
In this course, participants learn to design enrichment tasks as well as to modify textbook
tasks for enrichment. The principles of enrichment are discussed.

MAP117 Games in Primary Mathematics (3 hours)
This course provides participants with examples of games in Mathematics learning
including games for concept development, consolidation and problem solving.

MAP118 Activity-Based Lessons in Primary Mathematics (3 hours)
Participants revisit J. Bruner’s theory of representations to design activity-based lessons
including those for concept development, consolidation and problem solving.
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MAP119 Using Children’s Literature in Primary Mathematics (3 hours)
In this course, participants evaluate children’s literature for use in teaching Mathematics.
Participants get to design lessons around a selected book.

MAP120 Holistic Assessment for Lower Primary Mathematics (3 hours)
In this course, participants will learn about the use of informal assessment tools and the
interpretation of assessment data. Participants will also learn how to report and provide
holistic assessment.
Note: There is also a version of this course for upper primary levels.

MAP121 Teaching Primary Mathematics Through Problem Solving
(3 hours)
In this course, participants will gain insight into the key elements of problem solving.
Participants will encounter various models of teaching through problem solving and
learn how to analyse anchor problems to identify learning goals. The use of textbooks in
planning lessons around a problem will be discussed.

MAP122 Journal Writing in Primary Mathematics (3 hours)
Participants will learn the use of a journal in everyday lessons as well as for assessment.
Types of journal entries will be discussed. Participants will learn the roles of journal
writing in the learning of Mathematics. Suggestions on how to start using journal writing
in the classroom will be given.

MAP123 Assessment in Mathematics Problem Solving (6 hours)
This course includes paper-and-pencil test items that assess problem solving as well
as alternate assessment methods on problem solving. International practices will be
described. Both holistic and analytical approach to scoring will be discussed. Participants
are encouraged to bring drafts of assessment tasks they are working on.

MAP125 Use of Real-Life Situations in Primary Mathematics (3 hours)
Participants will be engaged in different types of mathematical tasks that are designed
around real-life situations. The use of real-life situations to introduce concepts, for
consolidation of learning, as well as for problem solving will be shown. There will also be
some discussion on mathematical modeling at the primary level.

MAP127 Mathematics Trails (3 hours)
Participants will learn features of tasks used in Mathematics trails, and to be able to
evaluate suitability of tasks for Mathematics trails. Examples of Mathematics trail tasks
will be shown. Participants may also have opportunities to complete a trail, if the venue
allows it.

MAP129 Development of Visualisation Skills in Primary Mathematics
(3 hours)
In this course, participants learn the importance of visualisation and different types of
visualisation. Participants learn to help students develop the ability to visualise through
the use of manipulatives, the use of visuals and questioning techniques.
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Core Courses
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In each of these courses, participants will examine the curriculum structure of the topic
to understand J. Bruner’s concept of spiral curriculum. Teaching strategies and resources
including the use of technology are included. Common errors, remediation, enrichment,
differentiated instruction and informal assessment are also discussed in relation to the
specific topics.
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Content-Based Courses

MAP201 Teaching of Whole Numbers (12 hours)
Participants learn the different uses of whole numbers including ordinal and cardinal
numbers. The concepts of number bonds, place value and regrouping are given emphasis.
Participants learn to teach the four basic operations including mental strategies and
combined operations. Formal ideas such as factors and multiples are also discussed.

MAP202 Teaching of Fractions (12 hours)
Participants learn fundamental ideas about fractions such as equal parts, fraction notation
and equivalent fractions. The notions of fractions as part of a whole and part of a set
as well as a number are included. Participants learn to teach the four basic operations
including mental strategies and combined operations.

MAP203 Teaching of Decimals (3 hours)
Participants learn teaching strategies to convert between fractions and decimals. The
concept of place value, regrouping and the four basic operations are revisited in the
context of decimals.

MAP204 Teaching of Percent (3 hours)
Participants learn teaching strategies for percent and the relationship between percent
and fraction. The concept of percentage of a quantity, and percentage change are also
dealt with.

MAP205 Teaching of Ratio (3 hours)
Participants learn the relationship between ratio and fraction. The concept of equivalent
ratio is included. Ratio of up to three quantities is considered.

MAP206 Teaching of Measurements (12 hours)
Participants learn about non-standard units and standard units as well as the use of
common measuring instruments for length, mass, time, area and volume. Area is used
as a case study.

MAP207 Teaching of Rate & Speed (6 hours)
Participants learn the concepts of rate and speed. Constant and non-constant rates are
included. The idea of average speed and the use of coordinate graphs to describe rate are
included.

MAP208 Teaching of Geometry (12 hours)
Participants learn about common shapes and polygons as well as selected properties of
triangles and quadrilaterals. Concepts of points, lines and angles are included. Ideas such
as angles on a line, angles at a point, opposite angles are discussed. Participants learn
about symmetry, motion geometry and tessellation. Participants also learn about van
Hiele’s theory of geometric thought.
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Elective Courses
MAP211 Teaching of Data & Probability (6 hours)
Participants learn ideas related to data collection and data representation. Tables and
graphs including picture graphs, bar graphs, circle graphs and line graphs are included.
Simple analysis such as computing average and other measures of central tendencies is
included. Participants also learn about teaching probability of simple events.

MAP212 Teaching of Money (3 hours)
Participants learn teaching strategies to help students learn the use of coins and notes
in local currency. Concepts such as equivalent amounts and the four basic operations
involving money including change are dealt with.

MAP213 Teaching of Algebra (6 hours)
Participants learn concepts such as variable, expression and equations. Algebraic
manipulations such as simplifying, evaluating and solving are included. One-step linear
equations and graphical solution methods are dealt with.

Specialist Courses
These courses can be offered as part of the Certificate in Mathematics Education for
Mathematics Specialist (Primary) Programme.

MAP300 Designing Learning Materials for Primary Mathematics
(12 hours)
Participants will learn to design learning and formative assessment materials for use in a
school.This course is for a specific content area, such as fractions. A range of mathematical
topics are available. This course will include content knowledge for the specific topic. See
MAP310. This course is suitable for teachers who write learning materials.

MAP301 Learning Theories for Primary Mathematics (12 hours)
Participants will learn a specific learning theory and its applications in the teaching and
learning of Mathematics. Participants will learn how to achieve some degree of precision
in teaching of Mathematics. The course aims to help teachers become better problem
solvers in everyday teaching situations.
Note: There is a range of learning theories available for this course.

MAP310 Mathematics for Elementary School Teachers (3 hours)
Each three-hour course comprises of a selected content area. This is essentially a
Mathematics course. Participants will acquire a conceptual understanding of the topic.
A range of mathematical topics are available. This course is suitable for teachers who
want to gain a deeper understanding of Mathematics topics they teach.

MAP321 Curriculum Development for Primary Mathematics (12 hours)
This course is designed to help participants plan and design a Mathematics curriculum
for a nation / state / district / school. It includes alignment with the vision of the system,
research and international practices, and the writing of the standards. This course is
suitable for education officers who need to develop curriculum for an education system
/ school.
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MAP323 Developing an Assessment Programme for Primary
Mathematics (12 hours)
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This course is designed to help participants align curriculum materials including textbooks
with national / state standards. The course also includes designing evaluation tools
to monitor curriculum implementation and assessment plans to assess the impact of
curriculum implementation on student achievement and attitude. This course is suitable
for curriculum leaders responsible for curriculum implementation in a school / district.
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MAP322 Curriculum Implementation and Evaluation for Primary
Mathematics (12 hours)

This course is designed to help participants design an assessment plan for a school /
district / state / country. It includes opportunities to design and evaluate quality of test
items in different formats. This course is suitable for educators who are responsible for
the examination and other assessment tools used in a school / an assessment agency.

MAP331 Leading Lesson Studying Primary Mathematics (12 hours)
This course introduces the use of lesson study as a professional development tool.
Participants will learn the steps in introducing and sustaining the use of such authentic
forms of professional learning. This course is suitable for instructional leaders who are
responsible for the professional development of other teachers.
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Parent Education Programmes
The following programmes are intended to help parents understand Singapore’s approach
to Mathematics and better equip them to help their children.

Seminars
PEM101 Helping Children with Challenging Mathematics Problems
(3 hours)
In this seminar, parents will learn about the problem-solving curriculum. Challenging
problems from different grade levels will be used as examples. Participants will learn
strategies to help children who have difficulties solving challenging problems. This
seminar is suitable for parents with children from Primary 1 to 6. There are customised
versions of this seminar for specific grade levels as well as for upper primary and lower
primary.

PEM104 Model Method in Primary Mathematics (3 hours)
In this seminar, parents will learn about common tools used to solve word problems
involving whole numbers, fractions, percent and ratio. The topics include how the model
method is introduced in lower primary and used extensively in upper primary. Parents
will learn about the different skills required in using the model method and strategies to
help children who have difficulties in solving word problems. This seminar is suitable for
parents with children from Primary 1 to 6. There are customised versions of this seminar
for specific grade level as well as for upper primary and lower primary.

PEM110 PSLE Mathematics (3 hours)
In this seminar, parents will learn about the components of the Primary School Leaving
Examination (PSLE) Mathematics. Particular attention will be given to helping children
with the more demanding aspects of the examination. This seminar is suitable for parents
with children in Primary 5 or 6.

PEM121 Helping Children with Primary Mathematics (3 hours)
In this seminar, parents will learn about the Mathematics curriculum and how to help their
children learn Mathematics in a way that is consistent with the way individual children
learn.
There are customised versions of this seminar for parents with children in Primary 1 – 2 ,
Primary 3 – 4 and Primary 5 – 6.

PEM129 Transition from Kindergarten Mathematics to Primary
Mathematics (3 hours)
This workshop helps parents understand the core ideas and learning theories of early
childhood numeracy. It covers varied, engaging hands-on activities to reinforce the core
ideas. It also highlights the progression from Kindergarten to Primary Mathematics so
that the young learners can make a better transition to learn Mathematics in Primary 1.
Participants will better understand the expectations and demands of teaching and learning
mathematics in lower primary levels, thus enabling them to prepare the young learners
more adequately for the transition.
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PEM201 Coaching Children in Primary 1 and 2 Mathematics (12 hours)

This four-session workshop is designed to help parents and adults who work with
children individually or in a small-group setting understand the mathematics curriculum
in Primary 3 and 4. Participants will learn strategies to assess children and provide the
necessary remediation or enrichment.
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PEM202 Coaching Children in Primary 3 and 4 Mathematics (12 hours)
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This four-session workshop is designed to help parents and adults who work with
children individually or in a small-group setting understand the Mathematics curriculum
in Primary 1 and 2. Participants will learn strategies to assess children and provide the
necessary remediation or enrichment.
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Workshops

PEM203 Coaching Children in Primary 5 and 6 Mathematics (12 hours)
This four-session workshop is designed to help parents and adults who work with
children individually or in a small-group setting understand the Mathematics curriculum
in Primary 5 and 6. Participants will learn strategies to assess children and provide the
necessary remediation or enrichment.
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SECONDARY MATHEMATICS
Concept-Based Courses
MAS101 Fundamentals of Mathematics Teaching (6 hours)
This course covers the fundamentals that underpin the secondary Mathematics curriculum
in Singapore. Although secondary Mathematics has more formulae and equations, the
essence of Mathematics education is still focused on developing students’ thinking and
problem-solving skills. It is also equally important to help students embrace 21st century
competencies through Mathematics learning. Such emphasis requires didactic methods
to be firmly founded on time-tested learning theories to shape and enhance teaching and
learning experiences for teachers and students.

MAS102 Mathematical Problem Solving (6 hours)
Problem solving is a key focus in Mathematics learning and at the same time poses
tremendous challenge to students. A routine question is more of a task to handle whereas
a non-routine question may truly be a problem to crack. This course shows how Newman’s
error analysis procedure helps to diagnose difficulties students face in word problems
and how Pólya’s 4-stage problem solving framework enables students to apply thinking
skills and heuristics in a systematic manner.

MAS111 Bar Model Method and Algebra (6 hours)
The bar model method has been an effective pictorial way to solving word problems
in primary Mathematics. In secondary Mathematics, problem solving tends to be more
algebraic than pictorial. Such change in approach presents itself a gap in students’
learning process. This course demonstrates ways to help students transit from the bar
model method to algebra and addresses why students need to change their mindset from
using bar models to applying algebraic methods.

MAS114 Differentiated Instruction in Secondary Mathematics (3 hours)
Participants learn models of differentiated instruction. The course helps participants
to plan for differentiation for advanced as well as struggling students. In particular,
participants will learn how to write a tiered lesson plan which is one of the strategies for
differentiated instruction.

MAS213 Teaching of Algebra (6 hours)
In this course, participants will see different facets of algebra in secondary Mathematics.
The course also describes how students can learn elementary algebra through handson activities, making abstract concrete in students’ learning process. Although problem
solving is essential in the learning of algebra, the course explains what it takes for students
to solve problems algebraically.
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Science Academy
Our Programme
Based on the current issues and research trends in Science pedagogy, the Science
Academy's programme is designed to keep Science educators abreast on the strategies
used to better engage and motivate students in learning Science. The courses provide
educators with both knowledge and training in curriculum development and innovation,
Science Inquiry Approach as well as assessment modes in Science teaching and learning
that will be applicable and helpful to their classroom practices.

Science Courses

This course provides teachers with an introduction to the Science Inquiry Approach
for teaching Science. Teachers will have hands-on experiences with Science activities
focusing on the teaching of concepts from the lower and upper primary syllabus using
the above approach. They will also be equipped with the knowledge and skills on how to
plan and design science activities teaching the relevant concepts in the Primary Science
syllabus with the inquiry approach.
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SCP101 Inquiry Approach to Teaching Primary Science (6 hours)
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Core Courses
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Concept-Based Courses

Scie

PRIMARY SCIENCE

SCP102 Using the Incubation Model of Teaching for Science (6 hours)
This course is a foundation to the use of the Incubation Model to cultivate critical
and creative thinking in students when teaching Science. Teachers will have hands-on
experiences with Science activities focusing on the teaching of concepts from both the
lower and upper Primary syllabus using the above approach. They will also be equipped
with the knowledge and skills on how to plan and design Science activities as well as
teaching the relevant concepts in the Primary Science syllabus with the Incubation model.

SCP103 Curriculum and Pedagogy for Teaching Primary Science (6 hours)
Using the Singapore Science Curriculum Framework, this course will enable Science
teachers to gain an overview of the aims and goals of the Primary Science syllabus in
Singapore to better grasp the learning theories and strategies underpinning the teaching
of Science in Singapore. Teachers will acquire better understanding in the nature of
Science and the use of Science as Inquiry approach to arouse students’ interest and
motivation to learn Science.

SCP104 Assessment – Planning, Implementing and Evaluating
(Overview) (6 hours)
This course introduces the various modes that teachers can adopt to assess students’
understanding in Science. There will be opportunities for hands-on practice, role-play,
group discussion & presentation as well as cooperative learning to help prepare teachers
for effective classroom practice when assessing students in their learning of Science.

15
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SCP105 Summative Assessment – Planning, Implementing and
Evaluating (6 hours)
This course introduces beginning teachers to the Dos and Don'ts of item setting for Science
examination papers. There will be opportunities for teachers to set mock papers for the
various levels. Teachers will also have hands-on practice on data analysis to study student
performance for the Science papers set.

SCP106 Trends, Issues and Challenges In Teaching Primary Science
(6 hours)
This course covers the trends, issues and challenges experienced in teaching Primary
Science and introduces teachers to questioning techniques and curriculum models that
can enhance their professional development and teaching as a Science teacher.

SCP107 Curriculum Adaptation (Lower Primary) (6 hours)
This course is carried out at the departmental level whereby Science teachers would like
to adapt and design their school-based science curriculum using the various models like
problem-solving inquiry or UBD model. Teachers will be introduced to curriculum mapping
and designing of the lower primary Science curriculum.

SCP108 Curriculum Adaptation (Upper Primary) (9 hours)
This course is carried out at the departmental level whereby Science teachers would like
to adapt and design their school-based science curriculum using the various models like
problem-solving inquiry or UBD model. Teachers will be introduced to curriculum mapping
and designing of the upper primary Science curriculum.
Note: This course will be conducted on 2 days, set several days apart to allow participants
some time to create the mock papers and run the data analysis.

SCP109 Innovative Pedagogies in Science Teaching (6 hours)
This course covers and exposes teachers to a repertoire of innovative strategies and
resources for teaching and learning Science. There will be opportunities for hands-on
practice, role-play, group discussion & presentation as well as cooperative learning to help
prepare teachers for effective classroom practice when teaching Science.

SCP113 ICT for Meaningful Teaching and Learning in Science (6 hours)
This course prepares teachers to engage their students in meaningful learning in Science
using information and communications technology (ICT) and web-based platforms.
Teachers will analyse the various affordances of ICT in promoting opportunities in Science
teaching and learning and then apply the relevant knowledge and skills into designing
meaningful ICT enabled teaching and learning Science activities for students’ collaborative
and self-directed learning.

SCP114 Differentiated Instruction in Primary Science (6 hours)
This course introduces teachers to the various ways of differentiating instruction in the
teaching of Science to meet the needs and abilities of their children in class. Teachers will
have hands-on sessions to apply concepts learnt in the course to differentiate a particular
unit for teaching.

Elective Courses
SCP119 Using Children's Literature for Science Teaching (3 hours)

16

Children's stories and literature can be interesting medium for teaching concepts in Science
whilst arousing students' interest and encourage positive attitudes in Science learning. This
course will introduce teachers to some popular stories that can be used for the teaching of
Science to teach ethics, attitudes as well as to introduce the students to famous scientists.
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SCP122 Reflective and Journal Writing for Science (3 hours)
Teachers will be introduced to some modes of journal writing to encourage students to be
more reflective in science learning and concept acquisition, including ICT tools that can
be leveraged on to boost students' interest.

SCP127 Science Trails - An integrated approach using ICT (3 hours)
This course introduces teachers to the ‘out of the classroom’ experience to learn and
acquire Science concepts through outdoor trails, using ICT.

SECONDARY SCIENCE
Lower Secondary Science
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In this course, participants will learn how they can teach with the constructivist-inquiry
approach. This course includes teaching/ learning strategies used in this approach and
explains how to incorporate trigger questions and activities in their lessons. They will also
be exposed to case studies during the course.

nce

SCS101 An Overview of the Constructivist-Inquiry Approach in Lower
Secondary Science (3 hours)

Scie

Concept-Based Courses

Upper Secondary Science
Concept-Based Courses
SCS102 Inquiry-based Approach to Newtonian Physics (3 hours)
Newton’s laws of motion, kinematics, mass-energy and conservation of mass, energy
and momentum are inter-related topics in classical mechanics. This course explains how
to apply inquiry-based approach to Newtonian Physics using essential questions, a key
component of inquiry-based learning.

SCS103 Inquiry-based Approach to Basic Wave Theory (3 hours)
Waves are around us in today’s digital age. Waves in nature can be both enjoyable and at
times destructive. This course explains how to apply inquiry-based learning to the study
of waves and the use of mathematical modelling of waves.

SCS104 Inquiry-based Approach to Matter and Chemical Bonding
(3 hours)
Matter is everywhere and we use it constantly. States of matter, kinetic particle theory,
atomic structure and chemical bonding are inter-related topics. This course explains
how to apply inquiry-based approach to the study of matter and chemical bonding using
essential questions, a key component of inquiry-based learning.

SCS105 Teaching of Stoichiometry (3 hours)
Problem solving is an integral part of stoichiometry in pure chemistry.
This course provides a common framework of problem solving so that
students can deal with stoichiometric problems more systematically
and effectively. During the course, participants also get to do hands-on
activities to make lessons on stoichiometry more engaging to students.

17
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Lesson Study Academy
Our aims are to increase the effectiveness of educators through the development and
enhancement of educators’ professional knowledge to improve students’ learning experience.

Our Programme
Marshall Cavendish Institute’s Lesson Study Academy offers a range of novel, progressive
programmes in lesson study across subject areas. These include short seminars and
workshops as well as long programmes which comprise comprehensive handholding
models and overseas immersion trips. Our main facilitators spent many years in the
Ministry of Education (MOE), Singapore, and are fully qualified, experienced professional
development facilitators.
These programmes aim to help participants gain an understanding of lesson study as a
professional development tool and to enhance their competency in implementing lesson
study effectively. This is in line with MOE’s efforts to raise the professional capacity of
teachers in the context of a professional learning community (PLC) which focuses on
collaborative professional learning among teachers.

Our Lesson Study Courses
Our programmes incorporate elements such as observations of ‘live’ lessons in real
classrooms and facilitation by expert lecturers. From our programmes, participants will
gain experiential and authentic learning experiences which are essential to complement
any theoretical understanding of lesson study.

General Courses*
LSP111 Differentiated Instruction (3 hours)
This course helps participants review basic concepts in differentiated instruction and extend
their understanding through a workshop activity on anticipating students' responses and
providing differentiated instruction based on the responses.

LSP112 Thinking Routines (3 hours)
This course helps participants understand the importance of making thinking visible. One
effective way to make thinking visible is the use of thinking routines. Participants will
experience the use of different thinking routines that foster different types of thinking in the
context of different subject areas and grade levels. This is aligned with Ministry of Education
Singapore’s 21st Century Competencies Framework (under the component of Critical and
Inventive Thinking).

LSP121 Professional Learning through Lesson Videos (6 hours)
Participants will learn several approaches to critique a lesson video. The course comprises
three parts. In the overview, participants revisit core ideas in PLC and studying lesson videos.
The second part includes a demonstration of lesson critique. Participants will go through
the process of lesson critique to experience, observe and be aware of some approaches to
lesson critique. The school is requested to prepare one or more ten-minute video segments
of a lesson on any subject.The final part of the course is a forum for participants to generalise
their learning to their subject areas and to raise questions for discussion.
*Non subject-specific courses

18
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Short Programmes
LSP101 Introduction to Lesson Study (3 hours)
This introductory seminar helps participants who are new to lesson study, understand
the process of lesson study and its role in the professional development of teachers.
Participants will gain insight into the stages of lesson study and how it can be used by
the PLC. This seminar will also touch on other benefits, challenges and factors needed to
support an effective implementation of lesson study.

LSP102 Lesson Planning (3 hours)
This seminar seeks to provide participants with experiential knowledge of specific stages
of lesson study. Participants will observe a lesson-planning session facilitated by our
lecturer, to gain insight into how to achieve the research goal and effectively anticipate
and categorise students’ responses. In brief, participants will learn how to conduct lessonplanning meetings in lesson study.

LSP103 Open Lesson – Research Lesson / Post-Lesson Discussion
(3 hours)
In this seminar, participants will gain experiential knowledge from observing a research
lesson (conducted by a member of the lesson study team) in a real classroom. There will
also be a post-lesson discussion where participants share their observations based on
evidence collected from the research lesson. They will also observe a demonstration of
effective facilitation critical to encouraging in-depth discussion among observers. This is
usually conducted on-site (in a school).
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This seminar seeks to equip participants with the necessary knowledge and skills for
effective facilitation throughout the lesson study process. Participants, especially those
who are assuming the role of a facilitator in learning teams will benefit significantly from
this workshop. They will understand the role of facilitation and learn several process
tools aimed at enhancing participation, interaction and in-depth discussion among team
members.

Le

LSP104 Effective Facilitation for Lesson Study (3 hours)
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Long Programmes**
LSP201 Lesson Study Programme (8 Sessions)
This is a programme for schools which seek to prepare their teachers thoroughly for
the adoption of lesson study as a key professional development tool. This programme
prepares a learning team (from any subject area/discipline) to kick start a lesson study
project and guides its members throughout the entire lesson study cycle.
Overview of Lesson Study (for whole school)
Session 1 :
Session 2 :
Drafting of Research Theme
Session 3 :
Lesson Planning
Session 4 :
Lesson Planning
Session 5*:
Research Lesson
Post Lesson Discussion
Session 6*:
Session 7 :
Lesson Refinement
Session 8:
Critical Reflection and Documentation

LSP202 Lesson Study Programme (5 Sessions)
This adapted version of the 8-Session programme aims to prepare teachers adequately
for the adoption of lesson study as a professional development tool. This model prepares
a learning team (from any subject area/discipline) for launching a lesson study project
and for guiding its members through key stages of the lesson study cycle.
Overview of Lesson Study
Session 1 :
Session 2 :
Lesson Planning
Research Lesson
Session 3*:
Session 4*:
Post Lesson Discussion
Session 5 :
Critical Reflection and Documentation
* Takes place on the same day
**For all sessions, schools are invited to encourage teachers who are not in the lesson
study team to participate as gallery observers. This allows more teachers to benefit
from the programme and prepares them to embark on future lesson study projects
independently. Schools can also choose to customise the above sessions according to
their teachers’ professional development needs.

LSP203 Lesson Study Immersion Programme / Symposium
This is usually an overseas learning journey to explore broad issues of lesson study.
Participants will be given many platforms to interact and learn from lesson study experts
and peers from different organizations/countries. It will also give participants ample
opportunities to visit real classrooms of different grades so that they can observe research
lessons of various disciplines. There will also be post-trip support such as networking
sessions and consultation opportunities with our lecturer(s). Schools which are interested
to plan such overseas immersion trips (for example, for key personnel) can also request
for customisation of the programme to suit their needs.
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Early Childhood Studies Academy

Our Early Childhood Studies Courses
While Early Childhood Studies in Mathematics (ECM) courses focus on mathematical
thinking, Early Childhood Studies in Education (ECE) courses are strategies-driven and
are not specific to any particular content area. Many examples used show the integration
of different content area and thinking competencies. Early Childhood Studies in Science
(ECS) courses focuses on scientific thinking.

Early Childhood Studies in Mathematics Courses
ECM101 Development of Numeracy in Early Childhood Education
(12 hours)
This workshop highlights the important role of core ideas such as visualisation, patterning
and number concepts in teaching early childhood numeracy. Participants will be able to
develop a spiral learning progression for young learners (from Kindergarten 1 to Primary 1)
based on key learning theories. The workshop also includes numerous effective and
engaging hands-on activities to help build a strong foundation in these core ideas.

This course helps participants recognise mathematical tasks which are considered
mathematical problems. Participants learn different problem-solving heuristics and how
to help young learners develop a problem-solving way of thinking. This course explores
the use of manipulatives, everyday objects and children’s stories in teaching problem
solving.

Participants learn assessment tools that are suitable for use with young learners.
This course focuses on the design of assessment tasks and the corresponding rubric.
Participants learn possible ways to report assessment results.
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ECM104 Assessment in Early Childhood Mathematics (6 hours)
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ECM102 Problem Solving in Early Childhood Mathematics (6 hours)
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ECM109 Teaching Kindergarten Mathematics (14 hours)
In this course, participants examine the scope and sequence of a kindergarten Mathematics
curriculum. Participants will also learn strategies to help children develop early
Mathematics ideas and learn to assess children by observing and listening. In particular,
case studies include content topics such as numbers to ten, number bonds, addition and
subtraction, as well as shapes. Learning centres and the use of children literature will be
briefly discussed.
Participants are expected to complete a fieldwork task where they are to observe a preschool child engaged in an appropriate mathematical task and to interpret the observation.
The write-up should include a description of the task, observations made, photographs /
student's work and an assessment report.
Alternatively, participants may plan a 30-minute lesson with significant Mathematics
content and carry it out with their students. A brief lesson plan and photographs / short
video of selected lesson segment / a sample of students' work is required.
After the completion of the course, the participants will be invited to share their reflections/
videos / queries on a Facebook page (facilitated by trainers) to get on-going feedback on
the application of their professional learning in the workplace. Such a platform also allows
participants to form a virtual professional community in which they continue to share
good practices and resources in the teaching and learning of kindergarten Mathematics.

ECM117 Games in Early Childhood Mathematics (3 hours)
This course provides participants with examples of games related to Mathematics
learning, for younger learners, including games for concept development, consolidation
and problem solving.

ECM118 Student-Centred Mathematics Lesson (6 hours)
Students are actively doing Mathematics in child-centred classrooms. The role of the
teacher is to choose appropriate tasks and materials, to ask key questions and to assess
student learning so as to provide the relevant scaffolding or challenge. This course
focuses on principles in choosing tasks and materials, asking the right questions, and
differentiated the main tasks for different students.

ECM119 Using Children’s Literature in Early Childhood Mathematics
(3 hours)
In this course, participants evaluate children’s literature for use in teaching Mathematics.
Participants will be able to try some activities based on popular children’s literature and
design lessons around a selected book.

ECM129 Transition from Kindergarten Mathematics to Primary
Mathematics (3 hours)
This workshop helps participants understand the core ideas and learning theories of
early childhood numeracy. It covers varied, engaging hands-on activities to reinforce the
core ideas. It also highlights the progression from kindergarten to primary mathematics
so that young learners can make a better transition to learn Mathematics in Primary 1.
Participants will better understand the expectations and demands of teaching and learning
Mathematics in lower primary levels, thus enabling them to prepare young learners more
adequately for the transition.
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Early Childhood Studies in Education Courses
ECE111 Differentiated Instruction in Early Childhood Programmes
(3 hours)
This course helps participants review basic concepts in differentiated instruction and
extend their understanding through a workshop activity on anticipating students'
responses and providing differentiated instruction based on the responses. In this course,
participants will learn how to provide help to struggling learners while challenging
advanced learners using the same anchor tasks.

ECE112 Thinking Routines in Early Childhood Programmes (3 hours)
This course helps participants understand the importance of making thinking visible. One
effective way to make thinking visible is the use of thinking routines. Participants will
experience the use of different thinking routines that foster different types of thinking in
learning activites that are suitable for early childhood programmes. This is aligned with
Ministry of Education Singapore’s 21st Century Competencies Framework.

ECE125 Use of Real-Life Situations in Early Childhood Learning
(3 hours)
Participants will be engaged in multi-disciplinary tasks that are designed around real-life
situations. The use of real-life situations to introduce concepts and skills, for consolidation
of learning, as well as for problem solving will be shown. Examples on how language
arts, numeracy and other content areas as well as thinking skills and dispositions are
included will be used.

Early Childhood Studies in Science Courses
ECS101 Inquiry Approach to Pre-school Learning on Environmental
Awareness (3 hours)
This course focuses on introducing Science concepts to young children. Participants
will learn about the inquiry approach and in particular, the 5-E model. In addition, this
course also helps participants recognise and apply features of inquiry in the teaching and
learning of Environmental Awareness. Participants will be given ample opportunities to
design activities which integrate the use of stories into inquiry-based activities to teach
process skills and some basic concepts in Science.

ECS102 Inquiry Approach in Early Childhood Science (6 hours)

In this course, participants are engaged in in-depth study of content for selected topics.
Common misconceptions and keys to understanding the concepts are discussed. In
the planning process, participants will consider teaching approaches, differentiated
learning and assessment. Participants will learn to plan integrated lessons that focus on
environmental awareness and basic Science concepts.
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ECS103 Lesson Planning in Early Childhood Science (6 hours)
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This course focuses on introducing Science concepts to young children. Participants will
learn about the inquiry approach. In particular, participants will learn the 5-E model for
inquiry-based learning. This course focuses on both pedagogy and content knowledge.
Participants will explore opportunities for Science inquiry in children’s literature, field
trips, video clips and children-directed questions. There will be opportunities to design
activities using the inquiry approach.
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ECS108 Process Skills in Early Childhood Science (6 hours)
This course is an introduction to process skills that are essential for a strong foundation in
Science learning. Participants will be engaged in Science activities to learn to teach these
process skills, from basic ones to higher-order integrated ones, which children can use for
inquiry, investigations and problem solving.

ECS117 Learning on Field Trips in Early Childhood Science (3 hours)
In this course, participants learn to plan an outdoor science lesson and integrate Science
process skills by applying these skills to real-life contexts during learning journeys or field
trips.

ECS119 Using Stories and Puppets in Early Childhood Science (3 hours)
Participants will make use of the story-telling approach, complemented with puppets to
enhance the teaching of Science. This approach encourages children to articulate and
explain Science concepts behind observable scenarios.

Our Clients
Singapore Schools, Educational Institutions & Government Agencies
Pre-Schools
Acekidz Creative Educare
Agape Little Uni. Pte Ltd
Al-Ansar Mosque Kindergarten
Ang Mo Kio Methodist Church
Kindergarten
Bedok Methodist Church Kindergarten
BestCare Montessori Pte Ltd
Bethesda (Depot Walk) Kindergarten
Pte Ltd
Bethesda (Katong) Kindergarten
Big Apple Childcare & Development
Bloom Educare Pte Ltd
Bright Kids Childcare Centre
Bumble Bee Child Care Centre
Busy Bees Singapore Pte Ltd
Carpe Diem Educare Pte Ltd
Cherie Hearts @ Charlton Pte Ltd
Cherie Hearts DiscoveryLand Pte Ltd
Cherie Hearts Nurture Cottage Pte Ltd
Chinese Christian Mission Ltd
DEL-Care Edu Centre Pte Ltd
Eileen’s Childcare Centre Pte Ltd
Elfa Centre Pte Ltd
Eshkol Valley Preschool
Global Tots Preschool
Green Pastures Child Centre
House on the Hill Montessori Preschool
Ichiban Yunnan Child Care Centre
Jurong Calvary Kindergarten
Just Kids
Khalsa kindergarten
Kiddiwinkie Schoolhouse
Kids’ Kingdom Child Development &
Learning Centre
Kinderland Educare Services Pte Ltd
Kinderland Preschool
Learning Vision@NCS
LiCdo Preschool TEAM Pte Ltd

Little Champs SchoolHouse
(Montessori) Pte Ltd
Little Mighty Me Pte Ltd Little Skool
House
Lutheran Child Care Centre
My First Skool Pat’s Schoolhouse
PCF Kampong Ubi-Kembangan
PCF Kembangan
PCF Sparkletots Preschool
Preschool Learning Academy @
Temasek Polytechnic
Ramakrishna Mission Sarada
Kindergarten
Seventh-day Adventist Kindergarten
Skool4kidz Pte Ltd
St. Joseph’s Church Kindergarten
Sunshine Kindergarten
Tai Pei Child Care Centre
The Capstone Kindergarten
Twinklekidz Academy Pte Ltd

Pioneer Primary School
Poi Ching School
Punggol Primary School
Shuqun Primary School
Si Ling Primary School
Teck Ghee Primary School
Teck Whye Primary School
West 5 Cluster
West View Primary School
Woodlands Primary School
Woodlands Ring Primary 		
School

Primary Schools
Anderson Primary School
Beacon Primary School
Bendemeer Primary School
East Coast Primary School
Evergreen Primary School
Greenridge Primary School
Greenwood Primary School
Henry Park Primary School
Holy Innocents' Primary School
Hong Wen School
Jurong Calvary Kindergarten
Jurong Primary School
Keming Primary School
Kong Hwa School
Loyang Primary School
Mayflower Primary School
Nanyang Primary School
Pei Tong Primary School

Guangyang Secondary School
Junyuan Secondary School
Pei Hwa Secondary School
Sembawang Secondary School

Xingnan Primary School
Zhenghua Primary School
Secondary Schools
Assumption English School
Coral Secondary School
Dunman High School
First Toa Payoh Secondary 		
School

Tertiary Institutions
Anglo-Chinese Junior College
Tampines Junior College
Educational Institutions
Yayasan Mendaki

International Schools,
Government Agencies
& Organisations
The Americas
Charter Schools
Edgemont School District (Seely
Place Elementary)
Kamehameha Schools
Ka'u High & Pahala Elementary
School
Knowledge Group (Panama)
Ministry of Education, Chile
Ministry of Education, Jamaica
Moanalua High School
Nanakuli Elementary School
Promise Academy
Software and Books Solutions
(Chile)
St Edward's School (Florida)
Weston Public Schools
Asia
Manresa School
Ministry of Education, Brunei
Darussalam
Perkumpulan Mandiri
(PSKD Mandiri School)
Reedley International School
Victoria Shanghai Academy
Yayasan Pendidikan Asian Pasifik
Academic Institutes
Worcester State University
Missouri Baptist University
Florida Atlantic University

Government Agencies
Early Childhood Development
Agency (ECDA)
Ministry of Education, Singapore
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Our Publications
Teaching to Mastery
The Teaching to Mastery series provides learning opportunities in both content and pedagogy. Backed by
research studies and learning theories, these books include mathematical tasks as well as pedagogical ones
to help parents and educators link content and pedagogy of the respective Mathematics topics.
Consistent with the philosophy of authentic professional learning, educators are guided to enhance their
learning by observing the students they work with. Parents and educators will also find this an invaluable
resource to help develop in children a comprehensive understanding of bar modeling, whole numbers and
their basic operations, fractions as well as decimals.

About Marshall Cavendish Institute

1

Mathematics Academy				
Certificate Programmes

4

Mathematics Courses 				
Primary Mathematics
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Concept-based
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Content-based
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Specialist Programmes
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Parent Education Programmes
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Secondary Mathematics
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9789810168681

9789810116736

9789810117757

9789810195908

9789810198763

The Singapore Model Method for Learning Mathematics
Co-published with the Ministry of Education, Singapore, The Singapore Model Method for
Learning Mathematics gives a broader and deeper understanding of the effectiveness of the
Model Method as a learning and problem-solving tool.

9789812806604

Teacher Works: Teaching Fraction, Ratio and Percentage Effectively
Science Academy 				
This book focuses on Fraction, Ratio and Percentage, the three topics that have traditionally
caused children much learning difficulty, hence often deemed challenging to teach or learn.

Science Courses				
Primary Science

15

Secondary Science

17

Lesson Study Academy

18

9789812853011

Teacher Works: A Handbook for Mathematics Teachers in Primary School
If you teach Primary Mathematics, then this handbook provides an invaluable resource filled
with teaching tips, examples, lesson plans, activity ideas and the latest strategies in the
teaching of Mathematics today.

Early Childhood Studies Academy 				
Early Childhood Studies in Mathematics Courses 21
Early Childhood Studies in Education Courses
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9789810159054

Early Childhood Studies in Science Courses
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Challenging Maths Problems Made Easy

Our Clients
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Our Publications
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This book contains concepts that have been tried by educators and pupils who found them
easy to understand and to apply, even with very challenging problems. Eleven concepts
are shared and presented in a step-by-step manner. The comprehensive explanations and
examples allow the educators to guide and the child to pick up concepts on their own.
9789810195649
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